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“Where Your Membership Matters”

We’re here to serve and
support our Southeast
Alaska communities.

ANNUAL MEETING AGENDA

ALPS FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

FEBRUARY 10, 2018

HARRIGAN CENTENNIAL HALL
330 HARBOR DRIVE
SITKA, ALASKA



Call to Order



Ascertainment of Quorum



Approval of Minutes from February 11, 2017
Meeting



Reports

Board of Directors
Interim CEO
Petersburg Branch Manager
Supervisory Committee

Mayfest Festival, Petersburg,
Alaska 2017

www.alpsfcu.org



Unfinished Business



New Business



Elections



Awards and Recognition



Adjournment
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57TH ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES
Call to Order:
Chair White called the Annual Membership Meeting to
order on February 11, 2017 at 6:30pm.
Quorum

Chair White asked for a determination of quorum. It was confirmed a quorum was present.
Introductions:
Board of Directors, Supervisory Committee, and Staff were
introduced.
Approval of Minutes: Annual Meeting February 20, 2016
It was duly moved, seconded, and
VOTED: to approve the Annual Meeting minutes
of February 20, 2016.
Motion carried. [Motion 2/11/2017.1]
Board Report
Chair White observed 2016 has been a busy year, perhaps
more so than normal. There have been a total of 6 audits by
the Federal Regulators this year, and all have come back with
a good result. Chair White noted there will, of course, always
be “DOR” items. These are a matter of checks and balances,
and the Supervisory Committee Chair can provide more detail
on that aspect.
In January 2017 the Board, by a vote, released CEO John
O’Brien from employment at ALPS. The Board wishes John
all the best in his endeavors. The Board determined management needed to go in a different direction.
The projections for the strategic planning achieved in November: 2017 projects zero growth for ALPS during the transition
period of low interest rates to rising interest rates; the economy in Alaska is being challenged; thus the planning for ALPS
is zero growth in 2017 and 10% growth in 2018. These are
achievable goals. ALPS is healthy, despite the challenges it
will face. ALPS is fortunate to have financial officer Riggs
step up to the plate as interim CEO.
The position of Senior Loan Officer is also vacant (a decision
of previous management under the former CEO to release the
Senior Loan Officer). Current Loan personnel are being transitioned into greater responsibilities to be promoted into the
vacant position(s).
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NCUA audits also took place in January; the audits were
immediately followed by preparations for this Annual Meeting. The Board and Interim CEO have been doing the best
they possibly can. There is a lot of work ahead for Board
and staff. The Chair expressed his confidence in ALPS
Board and staff to serve the members well.
Interim CEO Report
Sandi Riggs provided brief biographic and career information: she was born and raised in Sitka and has lived here
most of her life and is familiar with most of ALPS members
at the Annual Dinner. Riggs reported she has been the accounting manager at ALPS for almost seven years and was
recently appointed Interim CEO. She was previously employed as Controller at Samson Tug and Barge and was also
the Chief Financial Officer at Shee Atika.

This coming year ALPS has a lot of challenges to meet: the
local economy (a lot of people have found it necessary to
leave Sitka); interest rates are rising; ALPS has not been
able to offer commercial loans for well over the past year.
Riggs’ goals for ALPS, as long as she’s tasked with are being the responsibilities of the CEO position, are: mitigate
ALPS’ risk in a rising interest rate environment; minimize
expenses; regain ability to make commercial loans for local
businesses and fishing community. ALPS’ employees are
some of the best she’s seen in her seven years with ALPS:
they are knowledgeable, eager to learn and grow in their positions, and care about the members.
Riggs referred to the Financial Statements for 2016 provided
on the back of tonight’s program. There was more income in
2016. However, there is a large line of credit to be paid
down, so Riggs and the Board do not expect 2017 to be as
profitable. However, at the end of the year ALPS will be in a
better position to both make loans and pay a dividend to
members.
Current Financial Statements will be placed in a prominent
location in the lobby of ALPS. They have always been posted in the lobby, however, not in an easily noticed location.
ALPS members are encouraged to contact Riggs at any time
with any questions about the financial statements.
ALPS is examined quarterly by the National Credit Union
Association (NCUA, the federal regulator of credit unions).t
Supervisory Committee. Supervisory Committee Members
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57TH ANNUAL MEETING MINUTES
There are annual audits by an independently contracted CPA
firm.
In the past few weeks Interim CEO Riggs and ALPS’ staff
have been able to address members’ concerns. Riggs appreciates the support of staff to get the job done for the members.
Riggs thanked Members for attending the Annual Meeting.
Everyone was welcomed to “swag” items.
Supervisory Committee Report
Supervisory Committee Chair Cathy Hazel spoke on behalf of
all Supervisory Committee Members. She encouraged members to read her written report provided in the Annual Meeting program. The generic duties of the Supervisory Committee are listed in the report. This year is a challenge for ALPS
and has entailed more reviews and audits to be performed by
members of the Supervisory Committee. Supervisory Committee Members are more than happy to take on this additional work, because part of the Supervisory Committee’s responsibility is to safe guard the members’ assets. The Supervisory
Committee works very closely with NCUA Examiners and
every year the Supervisory Committee orders a third party,
independent audit. The Supervisory Committee welcomes
any member who would like to serve on the Supervisory
Committee in the primary goals of safe guarding member assets and maintaining the integrity of ALPS Federal Credit
Union. Serving on the Supervisory Committee does require a
lot of work, time, effort and professionalism; it is worth it
because all members have an investment in the Credit Union
and want to see ALPS prosper, grow and be vibrant and
healthy.

Celebrating Youth Month, April 2017

Adjournment
It was duly moved, seconded, and
VOTED: to adjourn ALPS 57th Annual Meeting.
Motion carried. [Motion 2/11/2017.2]
Respectfully submitted,

Courtney Ainslie
Secretary

www.alpsfcu.org
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INTERIM CEO REPORT
Times are tough in the state of Alaska as uncertainty arises about the future economy. In Southeast
Alaska, the high cost of living makes it difficult to make ends meet for many residents whether they
are just starting their careers or living on fixed incomes. Interest rates are on the rise, which encourages savings while at the same time making it more costly to purchase a new home or vehicle. We
want you to know that whatever your financial needs are, your credit union is here to help.
Our core objective has always been providing the best service that we can for our members. What
does this mean? It means offering the products and services that you need and making them easily
accessible. It means fast and friendly service from knowledgeable credit union employees. It means
increasing the health of the credit union financially. All of these things are fundamental responsibilities of a financial institution and our team works diligently to make sure we execute them well and
with pride.

The other responsibility we own as a credit union and as credit union members is to help our community – to help each other. Some of us are financially healthy and are more concerned about share dividends and investment options while others struggle and need to borrow. Most of the time we simply
go about our business and don’t think about what it means to take out a loan or deposit a paycheck.
By conducting your financial business at a credit union, you are making it possible for the credit union
to give loans, make higher dividend rates, and increase wealth for all members. We are all just people
helping people.
While the credit union has had losses over the past two years, I am happy to report that our liquidity
remains exceptionally healthy. Many changes were made in 2017 that will begin to show as the credit
union grows even healthier over the coming years. We are projecting positive income in 2018. Our
goals in 2018 are high as we continue to revise policy, products, and services to meet your needs and
increase the wealth of the credit union. We have also committed to make financial education a priority moving forward by bringing financial reality fairs into local high schools and offering debt counseling services.
We appreciate your membership and support, and look forward to serving you and our communities
over the next year and many years to come!
Sandi Riggs
Interim CEO
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MANAGEMENT TEAM
Sitka Branch
Sandi Riggs

Interim CEO

sandi@alpsfcu.org

907/ 747-6457

efren@alpsfcu.org
alex2@alpsfcu.org
raquel@alpsfcu.org

907/ 747-6354
907/ 747-6359
907/ 747-6389

Loans
Efren Arce
Alexandra Frailey
Raquel Dumag

Loan Manager
Financial Services Representative
Loan Support Representative

Ashley Maravilla
Angie Bartolaba
Karra Inness
Kendrick Payton

Member Services
Member Service Supervisor
ashley@alpsfcu.org
Member Service Representative II
angie@alpsfcu.org
Member Services Representative
karra@alpsfcu.org
Member Service Representative
kendrick@alpsfcu.org

907/ 747-6339
907/ 747-6319
907/ 747-6329
907/ 747-6338

Betsy Johnson
Katherine Plummer
Robyn Schlins
Aaryn Van Veen

Support Services
Collections Manager
betsy@alpsfcu.org
Electronic Service Specialist
katherine@alpsfcu.org
Accountant/Human Resources
robyn@alpsfcu.org
Accounting Assistant
aaryn@alpsfcu.org

907/ 747-6391
907/ 747-6417
907/ 747-6416
907/ 747-6392

Petersburg Branch
Elizabeth May
Cameron Baker
Celestial Fenter

Branch Manager
Financial Services Representative
Member Service Representative

elizabeth@alpsfcu.org
cbaker@alpsfcu.org
cfenter@alpsfcu.org

907/ 772-2900
907/ 772-2900
907/ 772-2900

Traveling out of town? Visit
one of 30,000 surcharge-free
ATM’s or 5,000 shared credit
union branches to access your
accounts.
www.alpsfcu.org
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SUPERVISORY REPORT
To: Our fellow members of ALPS Credit Union
The Supervisory Committee members are appointed by and report to the Board of Directors. We are a part of the
“Checks and Balances” of our credit union. Our oversight and purpose is to ensure the safety of our members’ assets and the financial integrity of ALPS.
It is the responsibility of the Supervisory Committee to be familiar with the Federal Credit Union Act, Federal Rules
and Regulations, Bylaws, and Charter.
This enables us to perform our other responsibilities:
Monitor the credit union’s internal control environment
Certify compliance with rules, regulations, policies, and procedures
Monitor the board and staff activities
Provide financial audit verifications
The Supervisory Committee has a monthly meeting in which we review the Board of Directors’ monthly meeting. We
determine and perform our audits/reviews for that month with follow-up if needed. We also conduct closed account
surveys for the members who have left the credit union. We perform audits that the NCUA identifies for that specific
year.
The Supervisory Committee contracted with Moss Adams LLP to perform a 2017 full forensic audit for ALPS. We
worked with ALPS’ management and staff to follow recommendations from that audit. Moss Adams is conducting a
BSA (Banking Security Act)/OFAC (Office of Foreign Assets Control) for 2017, which is required by the NCUA
(National Credit Union Association). There were four NCUA examinations in 2017, complete with exit meetings to
review their findings. We then implemented whatever the NCUA examiners require of the Supervisory Committee.

The Supervisory Committee must convey our sincere appreciation for the cooperation of ALPS’ management and
staff. We have interrupted their daily work, had them compile data and reports for us, and answer our many questions. This cooperation allows us to perform our monthly reviews and audits to the extent required.
It is with extreme confidence and great pleasure that we announce that Linda Speerstra has accepted the Supervisory Chairman position.
A credit union is successful when it has members who are willing to dedicate their time, knowledge, professionalism,
and effort to help protect its’ safety and viability. Our Supervisory Committee members have given their utmost for
ALPS, working diligently in the constantly changing and challenging financial environment that affects our credit union. Please extend a thank you to Cora Nisbet, Linda Speerstra, Ken Hammons, Dirk White, and Cathy Hazel, your
ALPS Supervisory Committee.
Respectfully Submitted,
Cathy L. Hazel, Supervisory Committee Chairman
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BOARD & SUPERVISORY COMMITTEE

Board of Directors
Position
Chair
Vice-Chair
Secretary
Director

Director
Term Exp.
Kristy Hunt
2018
Ron Conner
2018
Courtney Ainslie
2020
Stan Eliason
2018

Supervisory Committee
Position
Chair
Member
Member
Member
Member

Member
Term Exp.
Cathy Hazel
2018
Cora Nisbet
2019
Ken Hammons
2018
Dirk White
2017
Linda Speerstra
2020

Each Director and Committee Member Term is three years.
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION
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STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
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